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Future Directions

Introduction to NAMI NJ
• NAMI NJ is a statewide nonprofit organization dedicated

to improving the lives of individuals and families who are
affected by mental illness
• Includes four multicultural outreach programs including
AACT-NOW (African American Mental Health Outreach),
NAMI NJ en Español, SAMHAJ (South Asian Mental
Health Awareness in NJ), and CAMHOP
• Received the 2014 American Psychiatric Foundation
Award for Advancing Minority Mental Health

A Narrative Perspective
➢ During my residency and fellowship training, I have attended CAMHOP
meetings and events as a volunteer. My personal experiences highlight
ways that CAMHOP positively impacts the Chinese-American community.
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medication?”
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⾦金金鶴計劃 translates to “Golden Crane Project.”
The crane is a symbol of health and longevity in
the Chinese culture.

“Could you give
my son’s
psychiatrist a
message?”

“Could I ask you
a question in
private?”

of its programs and quantifying its impact in the community
• We plan to test our hypotheses and collect data on:
• The ability to access appropriate services
• Adherence to treatment
• Hospitalization rates
• Reduction in stigma
• Families’ ability to better navigate the mental health
system

More Information
• http://www.naminj.org/

I have been asked my opinion
of various psychotropic
medications, and whether they
are “good or bad,” with less
emphasis on risks and benefits
specific to a certain situation or
person.

A family’s young adult son with
SMI was aggressive and
disinhibited in the evenings. The
mother accompanied the son to
his psychiatry appointments,
but she was not fluent in English
and was uncomfortable
communicating directly with the
psychiatrist.

At meetings and social events, I
am quickly identified as a
healthcare provider, and am
taken aside by various family
members to discuss their
concerns.

Interpretation: Families seek
reassurance from trusted
sources. This may stem from
skepticism of traditional
healthcare system.

Interpretation: The language
barrier poses a significant
disruption in relaying or
receiving information.
Additionally, the patient
themselves may be asked to
serve as translator, leading to
role confusion and the
possibility of misinformation.

Interpretation: Family members
play varied roles in treatment.
Caregivers are more
comfortable in this setting to
ask questions, fostering
communication and empowering
families to discuss issues openly
and freely

Other considerations: Asians
may be poor metabolizers of
psychotropic medications.
Families may consider Chinese
medicine or other alternative
therapies.

Other considerations: There
may be a great deal of shame
and guilt regarding violence and
aggression in the home.
Families may portray a façade of
stability and control in the face
of chaos.

Other considerations: We tend
to see enmeshed family
boundaries, a de-emphasis on
individuation, and selective
acculturation in this community.

Hypothesis: CAMHOP
improves adherence to
medication and reduces
rates of hospitalization

Hypothesis: CAMHOP
enhances the treatment
alliance by helping families
communicate with their
providers, or by connecting
them to linguistically
competent providers

Hypothesis: CAMHOP
encourages cooperation
among family members
and decreases stigma

• CAMHOP (Chinese American Mental Health Outreach

Program in New Jersey) was founded in 2003, with the
goal of serving Chinese immigrant families affected by
severe mental illness through support, education, and
advocacy, to raise mental heath awareness, and to fight
stigma in the community
Represents over 1,000 Chinese immigrant families
Free services include family support groups, referrals to
Chinese mental health providers, advocacy, community
workshops, and educational materials in Chinese
Monthly peer and family support groups in three locations
in NJ
Family-to-Family 12-week education course conducted
annually in the Chinese language
Social events including annual picnic, quarterly bowling,
Chinese New Year celebrations

• NAMI NJ plans to start collecting data on the effectiveness

